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it May Be a Desert, But the cars Are in Full Bloom

this marks the 29th year that 
SCM treks from the verdant 
— but wet — forests of the 
Pacific Northwest to the strik-

ing colors, dry climate and warmth 
of the Arizona desert.

Arizona in January is paradise 
for car lovers. The days are warm 
but not hot, and the evenings cool 
but not frigid. Rain is infrequent.

The festivities kick off with the 
third Arizona Concours d’Elegance 
on Sunday, January 23. SCM Edi-
tor-at-Large Donald Osborne joins 
me as co-emcee. With Coachwork 
of Zagato a featured class, and An-
drea Zagato in attendance, once 
again this concours is a don’t-miss 
event.

Barrett-Jackson begins sell-
ing the next day, and RM Sothe-
by’s, Gooding, Russo and Steele, 
Bonhams and Silver all crank up as the week goes on.

We will host two seminars: American Car Collector will present one at Barrett-
Jackson on Wednesday, January 27, and Gooding hosts the SCM Insider’s Seminar on 
Thursday, January 28. See details in this guide.

Last year, 2,529 cars sold for a total of $291m. I predict that sales will be up at least 
10% this year. There continues to be an influx of new buyers who are chasing cars from 
the ’80s, ’90s and 2000s — while at the same time prices of rare, properly researched 
muscle cars remain strong.

Come to our seminars, and then visit us at our booth at the Gooding & Company 
auction. There’s nothing we like better than hearing your tales of the great deals you 
just scored — or the even better deal that’s just around the corner. — Keith Martin ■
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David Gooding
President and Founder, 
Gooding & Company, 
Santa Monica, CA

star car 1995 Fer-
rari F50 

(estimate: $2,200,000–
$2,800,000). This is the 
Ferrari F50 that intro-
duced the world to this 
new exotic at the Geneva 
Auto Museum in March 
1995.

The last Ferrari to 
utilize a five-digit chas-
sis number, chassis 
99999 was also used for 
Ferrari’s promotional 
materials, as well as 
other significant events 
showcasing the new F50 
supercar. The vehicle was 
then delivered new to 

legendary Ferrari dealer 
Jacques Swaters.

Replacing the cel-
ebrated F40, the F50 
has the heart of a Ferrari 
Formula One V12 with 
a chassis comprised en-
tirely of Cytec aerospace 
carbon fiber and weigh-
ing a mere 225 pounds. 
With only 349 F50s in 
existence, this is a unique 
opportunity to own one 
of the most important 
modern-day supercars.

sleeper car 1931 Bu-
gatti Type 

49 Tourer (estimate: 
$550,000-$750,000).

Many veteran Bugatti 
enthusiasts believe that 
the finest of all touring 
Bugatti motor cars was 
the Type 49 Tourer. The 
last Bugatti to utilize the 
single-cam engine and 
with coachwork com-
pleted by A.P. Compton 
& Co. Ltd., chassis 49119 
is a historic and rare of-
fering. The car offers 
a lovely and distinct 
provenance of only two 
original owners and was 

the Bugatti presented at 
the 1931 London Motor 
Show. This matching-
numbers, unrestored, 
Type 49 is finished in a 
beautiful blue over origi-
nal saddle-brown interior 
and ready to be enjoyed 
by the next owner.

Kelleher
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ian Kelleher
Managing Director,  
RM Sotheby’s West Coast 
Division

star car While our 
Arizona sale 

attracts tremendous qual-
ity, I’ve chosen the 1971 
Lamborghini Miura S 
as my star pick. An out-
standing late-production 
example of the model, 
the car on offer is pre-

sented in a gorgeous col-
or combination of white 
with a white-and-blue 
interior. It comes to mar-
ket in well-preserved, 
original condition. Fur-
thermore, its sale repre-
sents the first time it has 
been offered in the Unit-
ed States.

While Miura SVs 
regularly eclipse the $2 
million mark, the Miura 
S remains at an attractive 
price point with compara-
ble performance and su-
perb styling. With poster 
cars from this period con-
tinuing to gain momen-
tum, it will be interesting 
to see what this stunning 
example achieves. In my 
opinion, it is certainly the 
most alluring example of 
1970s automotive design 
(Estimate $1,350,000–
$1,650,000).

sleeper car My sleeper 
pick for our 

Arizona sale is the 1970 
Maserati Ghibli 4.9 SS 
coupe. As a model, the 
Maserati Ghibli is cov-
eted by collectors and 

Gooding & Company sleeper — 1931 Bugatti Type 49 Tourer

Arizona Auction roundtable
scM asks each auction house for their 2016 stars and under-the-radar 
sleepers
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RM Sotheby’s star — 1971 Lamborghini Miura S

enthusiasts alike for its 
excellent driving dynam-
ics, race-inspired engi-
neering, comfortable pas-
senger compartment and 
the faultless styling of 
Giugiaro.

The car on offer is a 
fantastic example of the 
model, combining iconic 
1970s Italian styling with 
incredible performance. 
It meets all the key cri-
teria when it comes to 
collectibility: unique 
colors (it’s presented in 
original Oro Metallizzato 
with beige leather inte-
rior); is fitted with a pow-
erful 4,719-cc V8 engine, 
capable of producing 330 
bhp; and boasts a well-
documented ownership 
chain, with just three 
owners since new.

As a collectible, I be-
lieve its time hasn’t yet 
come — there’s plenty 
of room for growth. It’s 
comparable to the Fer-
rari 365 GTB/4 Daytona 

coupe — but currently 
available at a fraction of 
the cost.

Greisen

Bo
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Jakob Greisen
VP, Motoring Department, 
Bonhams Auctions, 
San Francisco, CA

star car The 1953 
Fiat 8V 

Zagato Elaborata is one 
of just five made. It has an 
exciting early race history, 
it is freshly restored by the 
finest artisans, and the car 
is eligible for all the great 
events, including the 
Mille Miglia.

sleeper car 1972 Alfa 

Romeo Montreal — an 
Italian race-bred V8 car 
designed by Gandini at 
Bertone (the author of the 
Miura). Examples in the 
United States are very 
uncommon, as there were 
fewer than 4,000 cars 
made and they were nev-
er sold in North America.

With prices of the 
Maserati Ghibli coupe 
climbing ever higher, the 
Montreal is an excellent 
consideration.

Alcazar
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Drew Alcazar
CEO, Russo and Steele 
Auction Company,  
Scottsdale, AZ

star cars Russo and 
Steele is 

proud to present on offer 
one of the most crucial 
examples of America’s 
Sports Car available any-
where on the planet today.

With just 2,578 miles 
and finished in stun-
ning Riverside Gold, 
1969 Chevrolet Cor-
vette 427/430 L88 
coupe chassis number 
194379S714904 is quite 

likely the lowest-mileage 
L88 Corvette in exis-
tence. It is an unrestored 
and almost entirely origi-
nal example and is one of 
just 116 examples built. 
It is also one of only 10 
with the coveted 4.56:1 
rear end.

Featuring fully docu-
mented provenance from 
new, it is the recipient 
of numerous top-level 
awards including NCRS 
Top Flight and Bloom-
ington Gold. This dream 
automobile is also a 
Corvette Hall of Fame 
inductee. This is a superb 
investment-grade legend 
that’s sure to ignite the 
auction block this January.

sleeper car The 1965 
Ferrari 330 

GT 6537 “Shark Nose” 
is a special one-off cre-
ation based on one of the 
finest 1960s Vl2 Ferrari 
GT models of all time.

Bought new by leg-
endary American busi-
nessman, racing-team 
principal and founding 
owner of the NFL’s New 
Orleans Saints, John 
Mecom Jr., this highly 
unique Italian Tourer 
features one-of-one front-
end design, including 
covered single headlamps 
and an angular frontal 
treatment with large split 
radiator grille openings 
sculpted in Italy.

An especially fascinat-Bonhams sleeper — 1972 Alfa Romeo Montreal
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ing detail is how the clear 
headlamp covers were 
fashioned, with an up-
per crease matching the 
precise upper edge of the 
car’s front fenders.

Adding to the un-
common appeal of this 
exclusive automotive 
creation are the rock-
solid underpinnings of 
the automobile, which 
include a matching-
numbers drivetrain and 
original polished Borrani 
wire-spoke wheels.

Jackson

Ba
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craig Jackson
Chairman and CEO,  
Barrett-Jackson,  
Scottsdale, AZ

star cars A gor-
geous 

1939 Mercedes-Benz 
540K will headline our 
pre-war classics. One of 
only five built in this con-
figuration, this 5.4-liter. 
Straight-8 Mercedes was 
delivered to German 
Field Marshal Erhard 
Milch in 1939.

The body, frame, drive-
line and supercharger are 
original, and the car has 
won multiple prestigious 
awards, including Most 
Significant Mercedes-
Benz at the 2008 
Meadow Brook Concours 
d’Elegance, Mercedes-
Benz Star of Excellence 
at the 2009 Amelia Island 
Concours and Best in 
Class, European Class 
Pre-War at the 2011 Ame-
lia Island Concours.

This year’s auction 
will also feature some of 
the best Corvettes we’ve 
ever offered. A Bloom-
ington Gold Hall of Fame 

inductee — a 1963 Split-
Window Z06 “Fuelie” 
Tanker — alongside two 
ultra-rare, original 1967 
427s and three VIN #001 
Corvettes from ’55, ’56 
and ’57 are just a few 
examples ready for the 
block.

sleeper cars In a 
genre 

dominated by Corvettes, 
Camaros and Mustangs, 
the Pontiac GTO doesn’t 
always get its due, yet it 

is a highly collectible 
example of the Muscle 
Car Era. Every auction 
sees a handful cross the 
block, but in Scottsdale 
this year we will have 
seven top-notch GTOs 
— all from the same 
owner. Included in this 
GTO collection is a 1971 
Judge convertible — 
one of only 17 ever pro-
duced — and a black-on-
black 1969 Ram Air IV 
convertible. ■

Russo and Steele sleeper — 1965 Ferrari 330 GT “Shark Nose”

Barrett-Jackson Corvette offerings — 1963 Split-Window Z06 “Fuelie” Tanker (inset) and 1967 Chevrolet Corvette 427
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insider’s tip B a r r e t t -
Jackson’s 

flagship Scottsdale auc-
tion is an event unlike any 
other, and their 45th anni-
versary sale this January 
should be bigger and bet-
ter than ever. Hundreds of 
thousands of people enter 
WestWorld of Scottsdale 
to experience this mega-
event. In addition to the 
auction action, there are 
Ride ’N’ Drives, lounges, 
live music, a vendor and 
sponsor marketplace, and 
the Opening Night Gala. 
Most of the Barrett-Jack-
son docket is no-reserve, 
meaning the sell-through 
rate is always near 100%, 
which adds to the electric 
atmosphere. Exceptional 
American muscle and customs make up a majority of 
the consignments, but there is an impressive selection of 
blue-chip foreign collectibles as well.

Last year’s results: 1,609 of 1,628 sold (99%), for 
total sales of $131,246,800

star cars 1939 Mercedes-Benz 540K Cabriolet A. 
One of five built in this configuration. 

5.4-liter straight eight with 4-speed transmission. Body, 

frame, driveline and supercharger are original to the car. 
Multiple award-winner with a fascinating history.

1938 Lincoln Coddington “The French Connection.” 
This one-off custom-made car looks similar to a ’37 
Delahaye and was Boyd Coddington’s last build before 
he died. The car has a 12.8-liter motor with a custom-
built Turbo 400 transmission.

1963 Chevrolet Corvette Split-Window Z06 Fu-
elie Tanker. Factory Z06 Split-Window Fuelie Tanker, 
327/360 V8, 4-speed, factory-original body/trim tag. Se-
bring Silver with red interior.

1953 Cadillac Eldorado convertible. Number 288 of 
532 produced this year. Features a 322-ci OHV V8 with 
3-speed automatic. Power-assist features include steer-
ing, brakes, seat, top, antenna and Selectronic signal-
seeking radio.

they say ... “Our Scottsdale auction has become the 
ultimate automotive lifestyle experience 

for enthusiasts across the globe, and the excitement 
around our 45th anniversary this January has been 
building throughout our record-breaking 2015. Once 
again, we’ll feature some of the most outstanding and 
rare vehicles across all genres while also providing the 
entire Barrett-Jackson experience, including an Open-
ing Night Gala bigger and better than ever before, Ride 
’N Drives, live concerts, the Muscle Lounge and our 
ever-growing vendor and sponsor marketplace.” — 
Craig Jackson, Chairman and CEO, Barrett-Jackson ■

Barrett-Jackson
Scottsdale 2016

Preview: Saturday, 
January 23, through 
Sunday, January 31, 
8 a.m.

Auction: Tuesday, 
January 26, 2:30 p.m.; 
Wednesday, January 
27, through Sunday, 
January 31, 10 a.m.

Dates and times subject to 
change

Where: WestWorld, 
16601 n. Pima road, 
Scottsdale, Az 85260

Web: www.barrett-jack-
son.com

Phone: 480.421.6694

cost: Prices vary per 
day, with lower-priced 
happy hours and 
discounts for military 
members, seniors, stu-
dents and children

Boyd Coddington’s final build — 1938 Lincoln “The French Connection”

Stay tuned to upcoming issues of SCM and ACC, as well as 
www.sportscarmarket.com, for details about the Acc insider’s 
seminar, scheduled for Wednesday, January 27, at Barrett-
Jackson’s auction in Scottsdale.

www.barrett-jackson.com
www.barrett-jackson.com
www.sportscarmarket.com
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tion in its original color combination of Blu Sera over 
beige, accompanied with a matching hard top. ($1.8m–
$2.1m)

1952 Cunningham C3 coupe by Vignale. One of just 
19 Cunningham C3 coupes, the third Vignale-bodied car 
and the only one to be actively raced in period. ($900k–
$1.1m)

A trio of Japanese collector cars:
1968 Toyota 2000GT. Highly original, matching-num-
bers. One of only 351 built, this example has remained 
in a collection in Japan as a treasured museum piece. 
($800k–$900k)

1989 Nissan Skyline GT-R. One-owner car, recently 
imported to the U.S. Entirely stock, showing less than 
14,000 original kilometers. ($50k–$70k)

1970 Mazda Cosmo Sport. Very original example, re-
cently imported to the U.S. from Japan. ($100k–$150k)

They say ... “Fresh on the heels of a record-setting 
2015, we’re thrilled to return to the Bilt-

more for our 17th consecutive year — the first time 
since partnering with Sotheby’s. Our Arizona sale is a 
staple on our global auction calendar, always provid-
ing tremendous quality and variety at a range of price 
points. Once again we’re proud to support the Arizona 
Concours d’Elegance, which returns to the Biltmore 
just days prior to our sale, making it the ideal venue 
to celebrate Arizona Car Week. For those planning on 
joining us in Phoenix, the sale preview will move to the 
Arizona Biltmore’s lush lawns and gardens this year — 
a more intimate setting within the resort’s courtyard. 
We also encourage registered bidders to stop by our 
‘Access the Knowledge’ desk to view our history li-
brary and all corresponding information and accesso-
ries for each lot.” — Ian Kelleher, Managing Director, 
RM Sotheby’s West Coast Division ■

ArizonA ■ AuCTionS

1952 Cunningham C3 coupe by Vignale

rM Sotheby’s
Automobiles of Arizona

Preview: Wednesday, 
January 27, through 
Friday, January 29,  
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Auction: Thursday, 
January 28, and Friday, 
January 29, 5 p.m.

Dates and times subject to 
change

Where: Arizona Biltmore 
resort and Spa, 2400 E. 
Missouri Avenue, Phoe-
nix, Az 85016

Web: www.rmsothebys.
com

Phone: 519.352.4575

Cost: Preview is open to 
the public; $200 bidder 
registration includes 
catalog and admission 
for two to preview and 
auction

insider’s Tip RM So-
theby’s will 

present more than 100 
hand-selected motor-
cars from some of the 
most iconic automotive 
marques at its 17th annual 
Arizona sale. The two-
day event takes place at 
the Arizona Biltmore. The 
2015 auction generated an 
impressive $63.6 million 
total and witnessed the 
sale of the most valuable 
automobile in Arizona 
auction history — a 1964 
Ferrari 250 LM at $9.6m. 
The diverse offerings 
range from pre-war clas-
sics to sports and racing 
greats and contemporary 
supercars. Leading up to 
the sale, the Arizona Bilt-
more hosts the Arizona 
Concours d’Elegance on January 24. RM Sotheby’s is 
a proud sponsor of the concours.

Last year’s results: 110 of 123 sold (89%), for total 
sales of $63,605,500

Star Cars 1965 Shelby 427 Competition Cobra, 
one of just 23 full competition-spec 427 

Cobras produced. Successful competition history and 
the winner of the 1968 SCCA AP Championship and the 
1971 Endurance Championship. Frequently driven and 
enjoyed by its current owner, it is a veteran of multiple 
historic racing events and 1,000-mile tours. (RM So-
theby’s estimate: $2.5m–$3.3m)

1960 Ferrari 250 GT PF Series II cabriolet. The 98th 
example of only 200 built, originally delivered to Bel-
gium and later exported to the U.S. Recent, full restora-

www.rmsothebys.com
www.rmsothebys.com
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1953 Fiat 8V Zagato Elaborata

Bonhams
The Scottsdale Auction

1973 Porsche 911 Carrera 2.7 RS

nowned for its exquisite breadth of selection, from veter-
an motor coaches, luxury tourers, barn-find automobiles 
and sports and racing cars. And this year, in particular, the 
latter are what feature strongly. Connoisseurs of sports 
and sports racing cars — from Germany and Italy spe-
cifically — will not be disappointed. Additionally, our 
location at the beautiful and convenient Westin Kierland 
Resort & Spa makes attending our sale enjoyable and 
hassle-free.” — Jakob Greisen, Vice President, Motoring 
Department, Bonhams Auctions ■

insider’s tip For their fifth annual sale, Bonhams again 
expects an at-capacity crowd with bidders 

from around the globe. The beautiful, calm, hassle-free 
location at the Westin Kierland Resort & Spa is a major 
convenience for attendees, and the selection of classic 
sports and racing cars, luxury tourers, pre-war big clas-
sics and preservation “barn finds” is world-class. Last 
year’s sale achieved $24.9m with an impressive 88% 
sell-through rate and several new world auction records.

Last year’s results: 74 of 84 sold (88%), for total 
sales of $24,909,250

star cars With nearly 20 Porsches consigned to date, 
the Stuttgart marque will be well repre-

sented. Rare examples include:
A 1962 Porsche Carrera 2 GS coupe. A multiple-
award-winning example and said to be one of just 28 
with factory sunroof.

A 1973 Porsche 911 Carrera 2.7 RS. Matching-num-
bers car finished in its factory colors.

Also from Germany is a superb 1974 BMW CSL “Bat-
mobile” with matching numbers and low miles.

From Italy, look for many 
exciting examples from 
Ferrari, Alfa Romeo, 
Lamborghini and Mase-
rati, as well as a 1953 Fiat 
8V Zagato Elaborata 
— one of just five made, 
freshly restored, with ex-
citing early racing history, 
and eligible for such im-
portant events as the Mille 
Miglia.

they say ... “Bonhams is 
world-re-

Preview: Tuesday, January 26, Wednesday, January 27,  
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Thursday, January 28, 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Auction: Thursday, January 28, 11 a.m.

Dates and times subject to change

Where: The Westin Kierland resort and Spa, 6902 E. Gre-
enway Parkway, Scottsdale, Az 85254

Web: www.bonhams.com

Phone: 415.391.4000

cost: $100 catalog admits two; $20 gallery guide admits 
one; $150 bidder registration includes catalog, guide 
and entry for two to preview and auction

www.bonhams.com
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russo and Steele
Sports and Muscle in Scottsdale

1970 Oldsmobile 442 W-30 convertible

insider’s tip Russo and Steele’s consignment list is 
always diverse, ranging from big-block 

American muscle and flawless hot rods to classic Eu-
ropean sports cars and cutting-edge modern supercars. 
The target price point ranges from $50k to $500k, with 
plenty of offerings above and below. The auction is 
among the most theatrical, high-energy shows in the 
industry, and buyers can get up close and personal with 
each car as it crosses the block.

Last year’s results: 451 of 653 sold (69%), for total 
sales of $19,556,895

Star Cars 1969 Chevrolet Corvette L88. Unre-
stored and highly original with only 2,500 

miles. Said to be one of only 116 produced and one of 
10 with 4.56:1 rear end. Winner of numerous top-level 
awards, including NCRS Top Flight, Bloomington Gold 
Special Collection and Bloomington Gold Hall of Fame. 
Important documentation includes the tank sticker on 
the original fuel tank.

1965 Ferrari 330 GT “Shark Nose.” Special one-off 
creation owned new by and modified in Italy for John 
Mecom Jr., American businessman and NFL and racing 
team owner. Featuring a documented restoration with 
all matching numbers and original polished Borrani 
wire wheels.

1970 Plymouth Hemi ’Cuda. Said to be one of only 
six In Violet purple ’Cudas. Very rare no-option car 
originally intended for racing, but never saw track time. 
All-original drivetrain with extremely desirable 4-speed 
transmission. Full concours-level restoration.

1969 Ford Mustang Boss 429. Offered at public sale 

for the first time. Candy Apple Red over black. Com-
plete with original window sticker and two original 
build sheets.

1970 Oldsmobile 442 W-30 convertible. Said to be one 
of only two 100% original 4-speed W-30 convertibles 
and one of only 15 with full factory documentation and 
known history from new. Complete with the rare W-30 
designation on its factory broadcast card. In desirable 
Matador Red.

1968 Dodge Hemi Charger. Said to be one-of-one 
Code LL1 paint cars with 426 Hemi and 4-speed with 
California black plate. Vinyl roof/rear stripe delete car. 
Fully documented restoration with matching numbers, 
fender tag and original pink slip.

they say ... “To accommodate the company’s ever 
growing family of consignors, bidders 

and spectators alike, Russo and Steele has continually 
increased the amount of elevated seating around our 
unique ‘auction in the round’ coliseum-style auction 
block, and will again offer a block-side VIP experience 
that provides excitement available nowhere else in the 
industry. Keep checking www.russoandsteele.com for 
announcements. As always, Russo and Steele is conve-
niently located in north Scottsdale right off the 101 loop 
freeway and Scottsdale Road with plenty of easy-access 
parking. Entrances off both Hayden Road (east side) and 
a bidders entrance and valet off Scottsdale Road on the 
west side will dramatically ease the parking and trans-
portation challenges suffered at other area venues. This 
is truly a show that cannot be missed. See you at Russo 
and Steele!” — Drew Alcazar, CEO, Russo and Steele 
Auction Company ■

Preview: Wednesday, 
January 27, through 
Sunday, January 31, 
9 a.m.

Auction: Thursday, Janu-
ary 28, through Sun-
day, January 31, noon

Dates and times subject to 
change

Where: 18601 n. Scotts-
dale road, Scottsdale, 
Az 85255

Web: www.russoand-
steele.com

Phone: 602.252.2697

Cost: $20 admits one 
per day; $55 admits 
one for three days; 
$80 admits one for five 
days; $200 for bidder’s 
registration includes 
one guest pass

www.russoandsteele.com
www.russoandsteele.com
www.russoandsteele.com
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1934 DeSoto Airflow coupe

silver Auctions
Fort McDowell, Az

Some of last year’s offerings, set against the Arizona hills

insider’s tip More than 
400 cars 

cross the auction block at 
this three-day event. The 
first hour of each day be-
gins with 80 lots of select 
memorabilia. Count on 
seeing many appealing 
classics change hands at 
realistic prices. Silver’s 
low-key sale, less than 30 
minutes outside Scotts-
dale, is a great change of 
pace during the frenzy 
of Arizona auction week. 
It’s also not a bad place to 
watch the sunset.

Last year’s results: 
219 of 316 sold (69%), for 
total sales of $3,591,878

star car 1934 DeSo-
to Airflow 

coupe. Said to be one of 
1,584 produced. Body-off 
restored in 1982, now of-
fered at auction out of the restorer’s estate. This will be 

the car’s first time at market in over 35 years.

they say ... “We sell the cars that you’ll see in most car 
collections, plain and simple. If you go to 

any car show or any concours, you’re going to see the 
cars that we sell: ’57 Chevys, Mustangs, Alfa Romeo Du-
ettos, Maybachs, Jaguar XKEs, you name it. Our auction 
is what Arizona Car Week was for 25 years before it be-
came a lifestyle event and the world of the multi-million-
dollar cars. We’re still doing the sale that everyone grew 
up with. When customers come to us for the first time, 
they become believers, and they keep coming back.” — 
Mitch Silver, Silver Auctions ■

Preview: Thursday, 
January 28 through 
Saturday, January 
30, 8 a.m.

Auction: Thursday, 
January 28, 5 p.m. 
to 10 p.m.; Friday, 
January 29, 10 a.m. 
to 8 p.m.; Saturday, 
January 30, 9:30 
a.m. to 11 p.m.

Dates and times sub-
ject to change

Where: We-Ko-Pa re-
sort and Conference 
Center, 10438 n. Fort 
McDowell road, 
Fountain Hills, Az

Web: www.silverauc-
tions.com

Phone: 800.255.4485

cost: $20 admits one 
per day; free admis-
sion for children 11 
and younger

www.silverauctions.com
www.silverauctions.com
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Gooding & company
The Scottsdale Auction

insider’s tip A carefully chosen selection of blue-chip 
collector cars crosses the block each Janu-

ary at Gooding & Company’s Scottsdale sale. At the 
2015 auction, Gooding sold an impressive 114 of 126 
lots, yielding a 90% sales rate and average price per car 
of $451,900. The auction house set numerous world auc-
tion records, including a 1962 Ferrari 400 Superamerica 
Series I Coupe Aerodinamico at $4,070,000 and a 1966 
Porsche 906 Carrera 6 at $1,980,000. The top sale of the 
weekend was a 1959 Ferrari 250 GT LWB California 
Spyder at $7,700,000. Look for a diverse catalog again 
this year, heavy on European sports cars, storied racers 
and pre-war luxury classics.

Last year’s results: 114 of 126 sold (90%), for total 
sales of $51,516,600

star cars The Tony Shooshani Collection. From 
the legendary 250 GTs of the 1960s to the 

track-bred supercars of the 1990s and 2000s, this re-
nowned Beverly Hills collection showcases the evolu-
tion in Ferrari engineering.

1960 Ferrari 250 GT Series II cabriolet. ($1.8m–
$2.2m)

1964 Ferrari 250 GT/L Lusso. Number 275 of only 

350 built. Concours-qual-
ity restoration completed 
in June 2013, presented 
today in Blu Sera over 
beige leather. Document-
ed by Ferrari historian 
Marcel Massini. ($2m–
$2.4m)

1969 Ferrari Dino 206 
GT. Highly original and 
unrestored presentation. 
The 140th example of just 
153 units built. ($675k–
$750k)

1990 Ferrari F40. This 
car was the 49th U.S. F40 
built in 1990 and one of 
only 213 F40s delivered 
stateside. ($1.3m–$1.6m)

2003 Ferrari Enzo. 
($2.2m–$2.6m)

they say ...
“Our Scotts-
dale auc-

tions are always a great 
winter escape, and we are 
thrilled to present exciting fresh offerings to our fellow 
enthusiasts. Our January lineup includes rare and origi-
nal finds with extensive provenance like the 1931 Bu-
gatti Type 49 Tourer; motor sport cars with racing pedi-
gree like the 1965 Alfa Romeo Giulia Sprint GTA; as 
well as trending collectibles such as the 1990 Ferrari 
F40, the 2003 Ferrari Enzo, and the rare-to-auction 1995 
Ferrari F50 from the esteemed Tony Shooshani Collec-
tion. This sale is about offering something for everyone. 
We’re always seeking rare, often unseen treasures and 
offer the most impressive selection of best-of-category 
automobiles, as well as a large selection of cars with no 
reserve. Please come by and enjoy the high-quality as-
sortment of vehicles up for auction and connect with our 
company’s top-notch staff and fellow collectors.” — Da-
vid Gooding, President and Founder, Gooding & Com-
pany ■

Preview: Wednesday, 
January 27, through 
Friday, January 29, 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m.; Satur-
day, January 30, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

Auction: Friday, January 
29, Saturday, January 
30; 11 a.m.

Dates and times subject to 
change

Where: Scottsdale Fash-
ion Square, 4700 n. 
Scottsdale road, Scott-
sdale, Az 85251 (corner 
of north Scottsdale 
road and East Highland 
Avenue)

Web: www.goodingco.
com

Phone: 310.899.1960

cost: $40 admits one to 
all events; $100 catalog 
admits two to all events; 
$200 includes catalog, 
admission for two with 
reserved seats, subject 
to availability; children 
younger than 12 get 
in free

scottsdale insider’s seminar  
presented by sports car Market and Gooding & co.
topic: “A 2020 Vision of the Future,” as SCM experts look at 

today’s market and make predictions for the year 2020.
When: Thursday, January 28, 9:30–11:30 a.m.
Where: Gooding & Company auction tent. Scottsdale Fashion 

Square, 4700 n. Scottsdale road, Scottsdale, Az 85251 
(corner of north Scottsdale road and East Highland Avenue)

Web: www.sportscarmarket.com/scottsdale2016

Phone: 503.261.0555, ext. 217
cost: Complimentary admission for SCM Platinum members 

and registered Gooding bidders; SCM subscribers, $35 for 
two; non-subscribers, $70 for two

See ad on p. 62 for more details.

Sports Car MarketKeith Martin’s

The Insider’s Guide to Collecting, Investing, Values, and Trends

™

The Tony Shooshani Collection

www.goodingco.com
www.goodingco.com
www.sportscarmarket.com/scottsdale
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Mecum Auctions
Las Vegas 2016 Motorcycle Auction

Preview: Thursday, Janu-
ary 7, through Saturday, 
January 9, 8 a.m.

Auction: Thursday, Janu-
ary 7, 4 p.m.; Friday, 
January 8, and Satur-
day, January 9, 9 a.m.

Dates and times subject to 
change

Where: South Point Ca-
sino and Exhibit Hall, 
9777 Las Vegas Boule-
vard S, Las Vegas, nV 
89183

Web: www.mecum.com

Phone: 262.275.5050

cost: $25 admits one per 
day; $60 admits one for 
all auction days; bid-
der registration starts at 
$100; children 12 and 
younger enter for free

insider’s tip Mecum took over MidAmerica’s well-es-
tablished Las Vegas Antique Motorcycle 

Auction last year, and sales totaled $7.1m, with 590 out of 
717 bikes (82%) going home with new owners. Star bikes 
this year include a 1957 Harley-Davidson Sportster 
XL, a 1918 Harley-Davidson board-track racer, a 
1986 Suzuki RG/RS 500 Gamma (never sold in the 

Bonhams
The Las Vegas Motorcycle Auction

insider’s tip Bonhams’ sixth annual Las Vegas auction 
features vintage and contemporary ma-

chines from the U.S., Europe and Japan. Look for more 
than 14 exotic Italians, such as a 1950s MV Agusta 
Squalo racer, modern icons from Ducati and Bimota 
and no less than two MV Agusta 750Ss — one with just 
41 miles from new.

Highlights from England sporting the Vincent logo 
include a matching-numbers, concours condition 1948 

Series B Shadow; a to-
tally original 1952 Series 
C Shadow with 11,000 
original miles; a 1974 Eg-
li-framed Black Shadow; 
a one-owner 1955 Vincent 
Black Prince; and one of 
only 15 White Shadows 
manufactured — the only 
one built in Chinese Red.

A very original 1926 
Indian Daytona factory 
hillclimber leads a long 
list of notable American 
bikes. Racing machines 
range from a diminutive 
1962 Honda CB77 to the 
only Dan Gurney-built 
1971 Yamaha F750 to a KTM 660 Rallye factory built 
for the Paris–Dakar Rally.

Last year’s results: 172 of 219 sold (82%), for to-
tal sales of $4,003,551. ■

Preview: Wednesday, 
January 6, 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m.

Auction: Thursday, Janu-
ary 7, noon

Dates and times subject to 
change

Where: Bally’s Las Vegas 
Hotel and Casino, 3645 
Las Vegas Boulevard S, 
Las Vegas, nV

Web: www.bonhams.
com

Phone: 415.391.4000

cost: $50 catalog admits 
two

1974 Egli-framed Black Shadow

U.S., no reserve), an unrestored military 1942 Harley-
Davidson WLA, a 1926 Harley-Davidson board-track 
racer from the Gary Hite Collection and a 1929 Harley-
Davidson JD formerly in the E.J. Cole Collection.

Last year’s results: 590 of 717 sold (82%), for to-
tal sales of $7,168,645. ■

1942 Harley-Davidson military WLA

www.mecum.com
www.bonhams.com
www.bonhams.com
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All times subject to change

Wednesday, January 6 Bonhams Preview (motorcycles)

Thursday, January 7 Mecum Auction Preview (motorcycles) Mecum Auction (motorcycles)

Bonhams Auction (motorcycles)

Friday , January 8 Mecum 
Preview Mecum Auctions (motorcycles)

Saturday, January 9 Mecum 
Preview Mecum Auctions (motorcycles)

Saturday, January 23 Barrett-Jackson Family Value Day and Preview

Sunday, January 24 Barrett-Jackson Preview

Arizona Concours d’Elegance

Monday, January 25 Barrett-Jackson (Automobilia Auction 9 a.m.)

Tuesday, January 26 Barrett-Jackson (Automobilia Auction 9 a.m.; cars start at 1:30 p.m.)

Bonhams Preview

Wednesday, January 27 Barrett-Jackson (Automobilia Auction 8:45 a.m.; cars start at 10 a.m.)

RM Sotheby’s Preview

Gooding Preview

ACC Insider’s 
Seminar

Russo Preview

Bonhams Preview

Thursday, January 28 Barrett-Jackson (Automobilia Auction 8:45 a.m.; cars start at 10 a.m.)

RM Sotheby’s Preview RM Sotheby’s Auction

Gooding Preview

Silver Preview Silver Auction

SCM Insider’s 
Seminar

Russo Preview Russo and Steele Auction

Bonhams Auction (Automobilia Auction 9 a.m.; cars start at 11 a.m.)

Friday, January 29 Barrett-Jackson (Automobilia Auction 8:45 a.m.; cars start at 10 a.m.)

RM Sotheby’s Preview RM Sotheby’s Auction

Gooding Preview Gooding & Company Auction

Silver Preview Silver Auction

Russo Preview Russo and Steele Auction

Saturday, January 30 Barrett-Jackson (Automobilia Auction 8:45 a.m.–10 a.m.; cars start at 10 a.m.)

Gooding Preview Gooding & Company Auction

Silver Preview Silver Auction

Russo Preview Russo and Steele Auction

Sunday, January 31 Barrett-Jackson (Automobilia Auction 8:45 a.m.; cars start at 10 a.m.)

Russo Preview Russo and Steele Auction
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Auction companies
Barrett-Jackson 
480.421.6694
Bonhams 
415.391.4000
Gooding & Company 
310.899.1960
RM Sotheby’s 
519.352.4575
Russo and Steele 
602.252.2697
Silver Auctions 
509.326.4485

Police Departments
Scottsdale Police
480.312.5000

Phoenix Police
602.262.6151
Maricopa County  
Sheriff’s Office
602.876.1011

Airports
Phoenix Sky Harbor  
International Airport
602.273.3300
Scottsdale Airport
480.312.2321

Public transportation
Downtown Scottsdale  
Trolley
480.421.1004
Valley Metro Public Transit
602.253.5000

shuttle/car service
Arizona Limousines Inc.
602.267.7097
AAA Sedan
602.454.7433
Desert Knights Sedans & 
Limousines (Scottsdale)
480.348.0600
ExecuCar (Phoenix)
602.232.4610
Super Shuttle (Phoenix)
602.232.4610

taxi service
Discount Cab
602.200.2000
Fountain Hills Taxi
480.837.3539
Scottsdale Cab Guy
602.639.3199

Yellow Cab
602.252.5252

tow companies
24/7 Valley Wide Towing 
(Phoenix) 
480.677.0025
Speedy’s Towing (Scottsdale)
480.426.9320
All-Pro Towing 
(Fountain Hills)
480.837.7488

visitors centers
Scottsdale Convention & 
Visitors Bureau
800.782.1117
Visit Phoenix
602.254.6500

numbers to Know

MesaTempe

Fountain  
Hills

            E. Fran k Lloyd   Wright Blvd.

E. Camelback Rd.
N. Scottsdale Rd.

E. Lincoln Dr.
E. Glendale Ave.

N.
 24

th 
St.

10

17

17

Bell Rd.

E. Shea Blvd.

N. Pima Rd.

E. Shea Blvd.

W. McDowell Rd. 

N. Fort McDowell Rd.

Scottsdale

Phoenix

To Casa Grande, 
Tucson, Nogales

To Sedona, Flagstaff,  
Grand Canyon, Lake Powell

10

Sky Harbor  
International Airort

2 miles

202

101

101

101

51

87

87

Gilbert

6060

N. Gilbert Rd.
S. Gilbert Rd.

202

202

202

10

101

87

60

Scottsdale 
City Hall

101

Glendale
N. Hayden Rd.

russo and steele
January 28–31

Barrett-Jackson
January 25–31

rM Auctions
January 28–29

silver Auctions
January 28–30

Gooding & company
January 29–30

Drive times from scottsdale city Hall to:
Barrett-Jackson ........................................ 12 miles/19 min. 
WestWorld of Scottsdale, 16601 n. Pima road, Scottsdale, Az 85260

Bonhams ................................................... 14 miles/22 min. 
Westin Keirland resort & Spa, 6002 East Greenway Parkway, Scottsdale, Az 85254

Gooding & company ...................................1 mile/3 min. 
Scottsdale Fashion Square, 4700 n Scottsdale road, Scottsdale, Az 85251

Arizona concours d’Elegance................. 8 miles/17 min. 
rM sotheby’s .............................................. 8 miles/17 min. 
Arizona Biltmore resort & Spa, 2400 E. Missouri Avenue, Phoenix, Az 85016

russo and steele ...................................... 11 miles/23 min.  
18601 n. Scottsdale road, Scottsdale, Az 85255

silver .......................................................... 22 miles/39 min. 
We-Ko-Pa resort & Conference Cntr, 10438 n. Ft. McDowell rd, Fountain Hills, Az 85264 

To Los Angeles

Bonhams
January 28

Arizona concours
d’Elegance
January 24

https://maps.google.com/maps?q=16601+N.+Pima+Road,+Scottsdale,+AZ+85260&hl=en&sll=33.58166,-111.682772&sspn=0.007249,0.010343&hnear=16601+N+Pima+Rd,+Scottsdale,+Arizona+85260&t=m&z=17
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=18601+North+Scottsdale+Road,+Scottsdale,+AZ+85255&hl=en&sll=33.523205,-112.023345&sspn=0.007254,0.010343&hnear=18601+N+Scottsdale+Rd,+Scottsdale,+Arizona+85255&t=m&z=17
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=10438+North+Fort+McDowell+Road,+Fort+McDowell,+AZ+85264&hl=en&sll=44.145446,-120.583402&sspn=6.393184,10.59082&oq=10438+North+Fort+McDowell+Road,+Fort+McDowell,+AZ+85264&hnear=10438+N+Fort+McDowell+Rd,+Fort+McDowell,+Arizona+85264&t=m&z=17
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=East+Camelback+Road+%26+N.+68th+St.,+Scottsdale,+AZ+85251&hl=en&sll=33.626039,-111.942946&sspn=0.007245,0.010343&hnear=E+Camelback+Rd+%26+N+68th+St,+Scottsdale,+Maricopa,+Arizona+85251&t=m&z=17
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=East+Camelback+Road+%26+N.+68th+St.,+Scottsdale,+AZ+85251&hl=en&sll=33.626039,-111.942946&sspn=0.007245,0.010343&hnear=E+Camelback+Rd+%26+N+68th+St,+Scottsdale,+Maricopa,+Arizona+85251&t=m&z=17
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=16601+N.+Pima+Road,+Scottsdale,+AZ+85260&hl=en&sll=33.58166,-111.682772&sspn=0.007249,0.010343&hnear=16601+N+Pima+Rd,+Scottsdale,+Arizona+85260&t=m&z=17
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=6002+East+Greenway+Parkway,+Scottsdale,+AZ+85254&hl=en&sll=33.631435,-111.878362&sspn=0.007245,0.010343&hnear=6002+E+Greenway+Pkwy,+Scottsdale,+Arizona+85254&t=m&z=17
https://www.google.com/maps/place/4700+N+Scottsdale+Rd,+Scottsdale,+AZ+85251/@33.504823,-111.9261796,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x872b0ba2e89c1539:0x7ef8c02398de5531?hl=en
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=2400+East+Missouri+Avenue,+Phoenix,+AZ+85016&hl=en&sll=33.502066,-111.934691&sspn=0.007256,0.010343&hnear=2400+E+Missouri+Ave,+Phoenix,+Arizona+85016&t=m&z=17
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=18601+North+Scottsdale+Road,+Scottsdale,+AZ+85255&hl=en&sll=33.523205,-112.023345&sspn=0.007254,0.010343&hnear=18601+N+Scottsdale+Rd,+Scottsdale,+Arizona+85255&t=m&z=17
https://www.google.com/maps/place/We-Ko-Pa+Resort+%26+Conference+Center/@33.5816487,-111.6914575,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x872b9bce8f82d2a9:0x62b7d8e967d3a656
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=6002+East+Greenway+Parkway,+Scottsdale,+AZ+85254&hl=en&sll=33.631435,-111.878362&sspn=0.007245,0.010343&hnear=6002+E+Greenway+Pkwy,+Scottsdale,+Arizona+85254&t=m&z=17
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A rizona Car Week — al-
ways a big deal in the 
collector-car world — 
is now rounding into a 

must-do happening, thanks to the 
Arizona Concours d’Elegance.

Now in its third year, the Ari-
zona Concours d’Elegance adds a 
top-notch day to a marathon week 
of car auctions. It’s no longer just 
about bidding, buying and selling in 
Arizona.

This year, the setting remains 
the same: the Frank Lloyd Wright-
inspired Arizona Biltmore Resort 
and Hotel — and its perfect lawns 
and gardens.

A field of 80 or so magnificent 
cars will be organized into 14 class-
es. Three special classes: Zagato 
Coachwork, Duesenberg and Ex-
ceptional Cars of Great Britain will 
also decorate the show field.

This year’s concours, set for Jan-
uary 24, brings back Publisher Mar-

tin as co-emcee with SCM Editor at 
Large Donald Osborne. But things 
really get rolling on January 23 with 
three special events:

At 10 a.m., the Phoenix Au-
tomotive Press Association’s an-
nual auction week preview brings 
a panel of noted car writers to the 

Arizona Biltmore Grand Ballroom 
to talk about market trends and 
predictions for the six collector-car 
auctions. Larry Edsall will moder-
ate the PAPA event. The discussion 
ends at 11:30 a.m.

Immediately after the PAPA pre-
view, “Celebrating the 100th Run-
ning of the Indy 500” brings win-
ning Indy 500 drivers to a special 
roundtable discussion. This round-
table starts at noon and ends at 1:30 
p.m.

Finally, at 2 p.m., Andrea Zagato 
and J Mays will present “The De-
sign Process: From Concept to Pro-
totype” from 2 to 3:30 p.m. Admis-
sion to all three presentations costs 
$60.

The 2016 Arizona Concours 
starts at 9 a.m. on Sunday, January 
24. Andrea Zagato will attend as 
Honored Guest.

Concours proceeds will benefit 
Make-A-Wish Arizona. ■

ArizonA ■ concours

2016 Arizona concours d’Elegance
Duesenberg, zagato coachwork and Exceptional cars of Great Britain 
kick off Arizona Auction Week
By Chester Allen
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Where: The Arizona Biltmore, 2400 E. 
Missouri Ave., Phoenix, Az 85016

When: January 23–24, 2016
cost: $60 to attend Saturday’s semi-

nars; $80 for concours admission 
— if you buy tickets at least two 
weeks prior to January 22

insider’s tip: The Arizona Concours 
d’Elegance is a welcome addition 
to a week that has been mostly 
about auctions. This year’s con-
cours is expected to carry on an 
already-rich tradition of amazing 
cars in a beautiful setting. This con-
cours is a well-presented, relaxing 
event prior to a frenetic week of 
collector-car auctions.

Web: www.arizonaconcours.com

Same great setting, and getting better every year

www.arizonaconcours.com
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http://www.WeatherTech.com
http://www.WeatherTech.ca
http://www.WeatherTechEurope.com
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http://www.HeacockClassic.com


http://www.GreystoneConcours.org


http://www.BrownsClassicAutos.com
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ArizonA ■ By tHE nuMBErs

rank year Make Model sold Price Auction & lot
1 1964 Ferrari 250 LM $9,625,000 rM-PH #250
2 1966 Ferrari 275 GTB Competizione $9,405,000 Bon-SC #128
3 1959 Ferrari 250 GT LWB California Spyder $7,700,000 G&C-SC #46
4 1966 Shelby Cobra 427 Super Snake roadster $5,115,000 BJ-SC #2509
5 1962 Ferrari 400 Superamerica Series i $4,070,000 G&C-SC #132
6 1950 GM Futurliner Parade of Progress bus $4,000,000 BJ-SC #2501
7 1967 Ferrari 275 GTB/4 $3,657,500 rM-PH #241

(Tie) 1954 Pontiac Bonneville Special Motorama concept roadster $3,300,000 BJ-SC #2500
9 1973 Ferrari 365 GTB/4 Daytona Spyder $3,300,000 rM-PH #235

(Tie) 1966 Ferrari 275 GTB $2,750,000 rM-PH #115
11 1984 Ferrari 288 GTo $2,750,000 rM-PH #158
12 1968 Ferrari 330 GTS $2,420,000 G&C-SC #109
13 1966 Ferrari 275 GTS $2,365,000 rM-PH #151
14 1966 Porsche 906 Carrera 6 $1,980,000 G&C-SC #138
15 1963 Ferrari 250 GT/L Lusso $1,925,000 G&C-SC #25
16 1971 Lamborghini Miura SVJ $1,897,500 rM-PH #119
17 1959 BMW 507 Series ii roadster $1,815,000 G&C-SC #51

(Tie) 1962 Ferrari 250 GT Series ii cabriolet $1,705,000 rM-PH #136
19 1988 Porsche 959 Sport $1,705,000 G&C-SC #142

(Tie) 1949 Talbot-Lago T26 Grand Sport coupe $1,650,000 BJ-SC #5087
21 1965 Porsche 904 Carrera GTS $1,650,000 rM-PH #143
22 2005 Ferrari FXX Evoluzione $1,622,500 rM-PH #253

(Tie) 1965 Shelby Cobra 427 roadster $1,595,000 BJ-SC #5090
24 1965 Ferrari 275 GTS $1,595,000 G&C-SC #10
25 1960 Mercedes-Benz 300SL roadster $1,567,500 G&C-SC #149
26 1953 Bentley r-type Continental fastback $1,525,000 rM-PH #233
27 1955 Mercedes-Benz 300SL Gullwing $1,485,000 rM-PH #238
28 1957 Mercedes-Benz 300SL roadster $1,430,000 r&S-SC #S740
29 1955 Mercedes-Benz 300SL Gullwing $1,375,000 Bon-SC #112
30 1961 Maserati 3500 GT Spyder $1,347,500 rM-PH #223
31 1990 Ferrari F40 $1,265,000 rM-PH #131
32 1958 Mercedes-Benz 300SL roadster $1,237,500 Bon-SC #139
33 1957 Mercedes-Benz 300SL roadster $1,210,000 rM-PH #111

(Tie) 1970 Lamborghini Miura P400 S $1,155,000 G&C-SC #113
35 1964 Shelby Cobra 289 roadster $1,155,000 G&C-SC #30
36 1955 Mercedes-Benz 300SL Gullwing $1,100,000 BJ-SC #5075

(Tie) 1937 Mercedes-Benz 320B cabriolet $1,045,000 BJ-SC #5086
(Tie) 1932 Packard Deluxe Eight individual Custom Sport phaeton $1,045,000 rM-PH #246

39 1988 Porsche 959 Komfort $1,045,000 rM-PH #130
40 1964 Shelby Cobra 289 roadster $1,017,500 Bon-SC #134

top 100 Arizona sales in 2015

1964 Ferrari 250 LM, sold at $9,625,000 — RM Auctions, Phoenix



http://www.vintagecarlaw.com
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ArizonA ■ By the numBers
rank year Make Model sold Price Auction & lot

41 2015 Shelby GT350 r coupe $1,000,000 BJ-SC #3008
(Tie) 1966 Shelby Cobra 427 roadster $990,000 rM-PH #126

43 1990 Ferrari 641/2 Formula 1 racer $990,000 G&C-SC #38
44 1964 Shelby Cobra 289 roadster $979,000 G&C-SC #155
45 1967 Ferrari 330 GTC $907,500 G&C-SC #18
46 1957 Mercedes-Benz 300SL roadster $902,000 Bon-SC #157

(Tie) 2015 Chevrolet Corvette z06 convertible $800,000 BJ-SC #3006
48 1937 Bugatti Type 57C Ventoux $800,000 rM-PH #146
49 1936 Auburn 852 SC Boattail Speedster $770,000 G&C-SC #115
50 1969 Ferrari 365 GTB/4 Daytona coupe $748,000 Bon-SC #136
51 1979 Lamborghini Countach LP 400S Series i $725,000 rM-PH #237

(Tie) 1971 Ferrari 365 GTB/4 Daytona $715,000 rM-PH #153
53 1956 Maserati A6G/2000 coupe $715,000 G&C-SC #40
54 2015 BMW M5 sedan $700,000 BJ-SC #3002
55 1973 Ferrari 365 GTB/4 Daytona $698,500 G&C-SC #130
56 1967 Aston Martin DB6 Vantage $687,500 rM-PH #218
57 1968 Lamborghini 400GT 2+2 $682,000 G&C-SC #117

(Tie) 1936 Delahaye Street rod Whatthehaye roadster $671,000 BJ-SC #2515
59 1938 Bugatti Type 57 roadster $671,000 Bon-SC #146

(Tie) 1967 Ford GT40 Mk iV replica $660,000 rM-PH #156
61 1931 Minerva AL convertible $660,000 rM-PH #226

(Tie) 1991 Ferrari F40 coupe $643,500 BJ-SC #5071
(Tie) 1953 Mercedes-Benz 300S cabriolet $643,500 BJ-SC #5076

64 1963 Porsche 356 Carrera 2 coupe $643,500 G&C-SC #16
65 2005 Ford GT coupe $605,000 BJ-SC #2508
66 1960 Alfa romeo Sz-1 $577,500 G&C-SC #135

(Tie) 1952 Alfa romeo 1900 C coupe $550,000 BJ-SC #5042
(Tie) 2007 Blastolene B-702 custom roadster $550,000 BJ-SC #2507
(Tie) 1969 Ford Mustang Boss 429 fastback $550,000 BJ-SC #2518
(Tie) 1969 Shelby GT500 convertible $550,000 BJ-SC #2511
(Tie) 2009 Mercedes-Benz SLr McLaren 722S McLaren Edition convertible $550,000 rM-PH #141

72 1958 rolls-royce Silver Cloud i drophead coupe $550,000 G&C-SC #27
73 1949 MG TC racer $539,000 BJ-SC #2510
74 1914 American Underslung 646 tourer $528,000 Bon-SC #131
75 2005 Ferrari 575 Superamerica $517,000 rM-PH #252

(Tie) 1953 Mercedes-Benz 300S coupe $511,500 Bon-SC #177
77 1974 Ferrari 365 GT4 BB $511,500 rM-PH #210
78 1999 Chevrolet Monte Carlo nASCAr racer $500,000 BJ-SC #3007

(Tie) 1969 Chevrolet Corvette L88 coupe $495,000 BJ-SC #5049
80 1941 Packard one-Twenty D’Agonstino Gable custom roadster $495,000 BJ-SC #2504
81 1958 Porsche 356A Speedster $484,000 G&C-SC #160

(Tie) 2006 Ford GT Heritage Edition coupe $473,000 BJ-SC #5072.1
(Tie) 1948 Automobile Shippers Special indy roadster $473,000 Bon-SC #121
(Tie) 1971 Mercedes-Benz 280SE 3.5 cabriolet $473,000 rM-PH #229

85 1970 Ferrari 246 GT Dino $473,000 G&C-SC #53
86 1988 Lamborghini Countach 5000 QV $467,500 rM-PH #114
87 1960 Aston Martin DB4 Series ii coupe $462,000 G&C-SC #121
88 1934 Lincoln Model KB Victoria convertible $451,000 Bon-SC #122
89 1975 Ferrari 365 GT4 BB $445,500 G&C-SC #111

(Tie) 1934 Cadillac Street rod convertible $440,000 BJ-SC #5034
(Tie) 1971 Plymouth Hemi ’Cuda 2-door hard top $440,000 BJ-SC #2519
(Tie) 1967 Shelby GT500 fastback $440,000 BJ-SC #2512
(Tie) 1941 Chrysler Town & Country royal wagon $440,000 rM-PH #232
(Tie) 1961 Jaguar XKE Series i 3.8 convertible $440,000 rM-PH #240

95 1933 Packard Twelve Model 1005 roadster $440,000 G&C-SC #22
(Tie) 1938 Lincoln zephyr custom coupe $423,500 BJ-SC #2517

97 1961 Ferrari 250 GTE Series i $423,500 G&C-SC #158
(Tie) 1968 Ferrari 206 GT Dino $418,000 G&C-SC #107

99 1973 Ferrari 246 GTS Dino $418,000 G&C-SC #8
(Tie) 1931 Chrysler CG imperial dual-cowl phaeton $412,500 rM-PH #221
(Tie) 1965 Ferrari 330 GT 2+2 $412,500 rM-PH #249
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ArizonA ■ cAr sPottinG in ArizonA

Where the Wild cars Are
As you schedule your daily auction-going, be sure and budget at least 20 extra 
minutes for a meandering walk from your parking spot to the bidder’s zone. The 
Arizona parking lots are filled with cool classics that you won’t see anywhere else

1965 Alfa Romeo Giulia TZ at Gooding & Company

Ford F-1 custom at Silver Ferrari 246 GT Dino at Gooding

1977 Ford Bronco at Silver Auctions

1955 Cadillac Eldorado at Gooding

1930s Studebaker Indy car at Gooding

1972 Pontiac LeMans wagon at Silver
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1965 Alfa Romeo Giulia TZ at Gooding & Company

Mercedes-Benz 300SL Gullwing at Gooding Dodge Viper SRT10 at Russo and Steele

1964 Dodge Dart GT at Silver

Alfa Romeo Giulia SS at Gooding

1951 Chevrolet 3100 at Silver

1941 Buick Special at Gooding

1968 Chevrolet Impala SS wagon at Silver1990 Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser wagon at Barrett-Jackson



http://www.sportscarmarket.com/scottsdale2016
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http://www.legendarymotorcar.com
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1982 Porsche 962 at Mecum Kissimmee

the other coast
Can’t make it to the Southwest? no problemo

Fort lauderdale Beach 
Auction
Fort Lauderdale, FL

vehicle check-in: Thursday, January 7, 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Auction: Friday, January 8, noon to  
6 p.m.; Saturday, January 9, and Sun-
day, January 10, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Where: War Memorial Auditorium, 
Holiday Park, 800 nE 8th St., Fort Lau-
derdale, FL

Web: www.ftlauderdaleauction.com
Phone: 561.533.7945
cost: $15 admits one adult per day;  

$5 for children younger than 12

Expect more than 300 cars 
at Dave Rupp’s Fort Lauderdale 
Beach collector car auction. The 
consignments vary widely. This 
year, early lots of note include a 
1941 Cadillac coupe, a matching-
numbers 1963 Chevrolet Corvette 
Split-Window coupe, a 1968 

Shelby GT350 convertible, a 1971 
Mercury Cyclone Spoiler and a 
1961 Renault Jolly beach car.

tom Mack
Charlotte in January  
Autofest

swapmeet and car corral: Friday, 
January 8, and Saturday, January 9; 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Preview: Friday, January 8, and Satur-
day, January 9, 8 a.m.

Auction: Saturday, January 9,  
10:30 a.m.

Where: Metrolina Expo Center, 7100 
Statesville road, Charlotte, nC

Web: www.tommackclassics.com
Phone: 1-888-ToM MACK
cost: $10 admits one adult; children 

younger than 12 enter for free

This one-day sale typically 
draws about 150 vehicles. The 
weekend also features a two-day 
car corral and flea market with al-

most 100,000 square feet of indoor 
vendor space. The 32nd annual 
auction will feature many southern 
classics and muscle cars, including 
a documented 1966 Shelby GT350 
H, offered without reserve. Also 
look for a black-on-black 1966 
Chevrolet Chevelle SS 396, a 
1966 Chevrolet Corvette 327/350 
convertible with 4-speed in white 
with red interior and a 1929 Ford 
Model A town sedan.

Mecum Auctions
Kissimmee 2016

Preview: Friday, January 15, through 
Sunday, January 24, 8 a.m.

Auction: Friday, January 15, through 
Sunday, January 24, 10 a.m.

Where: osceola Heritage Park, 1875 
Silver Spur Lane, Kissimmee, FL

Web: www.mecum.com
Phone: 262.275.5050
cost: $30 admits one adult per day; 

$180 event pass covers one adult 
for all auction days; children 12 and 
younger are free

last year’s results: 1,775 of 2,380 cars 
sold (75%), for total sales of $68.2m

Can you imagine an auction 
that lasts 10 days? Well, that’s how 
long it takes 3,000 cars to cross 
the block. The main attractions at 
Kissimmee this year are a 1982 
Porsche 962, a 2012 McLaren 
MP4-12C High Sport, a 1967 Toy-
ota 2000GT, a 1969 Pontiac Trans 
Am convertible, a 1969 Chevrolet 
Yenko Camaro and a 2013 Ferrari 
458 Challenge. ■

1963 Chevrolet Corvette Split-Window coupe at Dave Rupp’s  
Fort Lauderdale auction

www.ftlauderdaleauction.com
www.tommackclassics.com
www.mecum.com


http://www.dragoneauctions.com
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